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“Love one another”

Having grown up with my favourite band, the Beatles, one of their songs that I liked

best was, and still is, “All you need is love.” Of course, the word love has come to

mean a host of things—some meanings are certainly distorted and the opposite of

Jesus’s words in today’s gospel, when he gives his disciples “a new commandment,

that  you love  one  another.  Just  as  I  have  loved  you,  you also  should  love  one

another.” Yet, in the sense of what Jesus is saying, the Beatles’s words, “all you need

is love, love is all you need,” ring true. That reminds me of the following story.

   The man lay in the alley near death from the savage beating he had suffered. The

ruffians who had attacked him for his money were gone.

   Just as he felt himself losing consciousness, he saw the amber streetlight surround

the head of a man bending over him. 

   He awoke in the hospital. The nurse told him that the man who had brought him in

wanted to see him.

   “I want to thank you,” muttered the attack victim from his bed.

   “It was nothing,” came the reply.

   “You know—it’s funny. But when you came to help me out there in that dim light, I

thought you were Jesus.

   “You know,” replied the visitor, “When I moved toward your cry in the alley, I

thought you were Jesus.”1 

   When our Christian faith is active in loving one another, Jesus is present, and what

a gift that is. Obeying Jesus’s new commandment to love one another as he has

loved us involves far more than words or doctrines—at its heart and core love is best

1 Sermon Illustrations For The Gospel Lessons (St. Louis, MO: Concordia Publishing House, 1980, 1981, 1982), p. 78.
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revealed through actions. That reminds me of the following story, told by Professor

and Pastor Fred Craddock.

   Professor  Craddock  says:  I  think  I  was  twenty  years  old  when  I  read  Albert

Schweitzer’s Quest for the Historical Jesus. I found his christology woefully lacking—

more water than wine. I marked it up, wrote in the margins, raised questions of all

kinds.  And  one  day,  one  day  I  read  in  the  Knoxville  News-Sentinel  that  Albert

Schweitzer was going to be in Cleveland, Ohio, to play the dedicatory concert for a

big  organ  in  a  big  church  up  there.  According  to  the  article  he  would  remain

afterward in the fellowship hall for conversation and refreshment.

   Professor Craddock goes on to say: I bought a Greyhound bus ticket and went to

Cleveland. All the way up there I worked on this Quest for the Historical Jesus. I laid

out my questions. I  had my questions on a separate sheet of paper,  but I  made

references to the pages. “You said...” because I figured, if there was conversation in

the fellowship hall, there’d be room for a question or two.

   I went there; I heard the concert; I rushed into the fellowship hall, got a seat in the

front row, and waited with my lap of questions. After a while he came in, shaggy hair,

big  white  moustache,  stooped,  and  seventy-five  years  old.  He  had  played  a

marvellous concert. You know he was master organist, medical doctor, philosopher,

biblical scholar, lecturer, writer, everything. He came in with a cup of tea and some

refreshments and stood in front of the group, and there I was, close. Dr. Schweitzer

thanked everybody: “You’ve been very warm, hospitable to me. I thank you for it,

and I wish I could stay longer among you, but I must go back to Africa. I must go

back to Africa because my people are poor and diseased and hungry and dying, and I

have to go. We have a medical station at Lambarene. If there’s anyone here in this

room who has the love of Jesus, would you be prompted by that love to go with me

and help me?”
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   Professor Craddock looked down at [his] questions; they were so absolutely stupid.

And [he] learned, again, what it means to be Christian and had hopes that [he] could

be that someday.2 

   Coming back to our gospel  passage, Jesus gives his disciples and us the new

commandment to love one another as he has loved us on Maundy Thursday, the

night before he was going to be crucified. The disciples, at this point, still did not

understand that when Jesus spoke of being glorified, he was referring to his suffering

and death on the cross. On that night before his crucifixion, the disciples did not

understand what Jesus meant when he told them to love one another “just as I have

loved you.” The words “just as I have” would, of course, come to mean his suffering

and death on the cross, a love that was sacrificial, a love that cost him his life. Even

prior to his suffering and death on the cross his love was sacrificial. He could have

chosen a life of popularity and success by living like the rich and famous of his day,

by giving in to the devil’s temptations in the wilderness. Instead, Jesus chose the

way of humble servanthood, caring for those poor and the forgotten in society, and

making  sacrifices  by  choosing  an  itinerant  public  ministry,  without  the  earthly

pleasures and privileges that wealth could have given him, and without the comforts

of a permanent earthly home. So his new commandment to love one another just as

he has loved us involves sacrifice. 

   One example of such sacrificial love is portrayed in the 1987 movie, Pelle the

Conqueror. A young farmer named Niels Køller has lost the love of his life and, grief-

struck,  with  a  repentant  heart,  he  feels  responsible  for  this  tragedy.  So,  he

endeavours to do something sacrificial by managing to save the lives of sailors whose

ship is capsizing; only to have the ice-laden sea claim his life. Such a sacrificial act is

in keeping with Jesus’s new commandment to love one another as he has loved us. 

2 Fred B. Craddock, Craddock Stories (St. Louis, MO: Chalice Press, 2001), pp. 125-126. 
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   So in humble, sacrificial servanthood, go out and love one another as Jesus has

loved you, it is by your Christian love that everyone will know we are his disciples. For

it is in practical, ordinary acts of love that others will see Jesus in us and through us

—even in such simple things as smiling and greeting others, helping them across the

street,  carrying  their  groceries,  giving  them a phone  call  when they  are  shut-in,

offering to drive them to a doctor’s appointment, cooking a meal for a neighbour

who has just lost a loved one, praying for others, reading a book for someone who is

blind, and so much more. In so doing, may you see Jesus in others, and may they see

Jesus in you.      
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